Trevant™ Slab Cabinetry

Trevant combines the modern look of full overlay cabinets with a timeless Shaker style design. This ageless design lends itself to both contemporary and traditional décors. Available in maple or enamel painted finishes.
Maple Stain and Glaze* finishes:

- Double Espresso
- Truffle
- Espresso
- Autumn Brown
- Nutmeg
- Storm
- Mocha
- Café
- Toffee
- Greystone
- Crystal
- Nutmeg
- Storm
- Mocha
- Café
- Toffee
- Greystone
- Crystal
- NEW
- NEW
- NEW
- NEW
- NEW

Also available in 5-PC drawer front

Enamel Paint* and Glaze* finishes:

- Onyx
- Baltic
- Slate
- River Rock
- Latte
- Dove
- Linen
- Alpine White

- Onyx Pewter Glaze
- Onyx Taupe Glaze
- Baltic
- Baltic Frost Glaze
- Slate
- Slate Frost Glaze
- River Rock
- River Rock Frost Glaze
- River Rock Pewter Glaze
- River Rock Taupe Glaze
- Latte
- Latte Pewter Glaze
- Latte Taupe Glaze
- Latte Frost Glaze
- Dove
- Dove Pewter Glaze
- Dove Taupe Glaze
- Dove Frost Glaze
- Linen
- Linen Pewter Glaze
- Linen Taupe Glaze

Trevant™ Slab Cabinetry – BEAUTY AND FUNCTION FOR ANY KITCHEN

- 3/4” thick solid door frames and drawer fronts
- Genuine wood veneer recessed, Shaker style flat center panel
- Painted doors come with an MDF center panel
- Assembled with five-piece mortise and tenon joinery
- Available in square design for all cabinets; drawer fronts available in slab or 5-piece styles
- Full overlay doors and drawer fronts
- Decorative hardware is required

*additional charge applies
Visit advantacabinets.com/paint-disclosure for more information on our painted finishes.